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At ring- of boxes is set in the cot- at board which had 
the proper angle for sluicing, the mend. .khile the garnet slipped off 
riffles being the- ordinary blocks such He procured a wider board, routed 
as are always employed m hydraulic one side of it with grease and dump- 
flumes At the lower entT of the ed a lew handsfuls of concentrates on 
beiges is placed the apparatus -that j it.- Then he found thaf by holding 
constitutes the machinçty portion bfj the board in a slightly Inclined pc»f- 
the plant?’ IVconsisrS of a frame ! tion and vibrating it, all the concen- 

work, the height of -which depends : ira tes except the diamonds moved to 
upon the depth of tM c.ut, upon which thé lower end and fell off while the 
operate two eWators, one to carry diamonds remained in place ***’■■ 

off the Water and the other to hoist Their he invented a machine by 
-the tailings out of the cut as last as which his discovery might be utilized 
they are discharged from the boxes j One part of. ills machine was a slight- 

cares for the water is ly inclined table coated with grease 
nothing more than a Chinese pump so ' and vibrating when the machine was 
familiar to the old time miners who : in motion Another part, was a sort 
operated in the north and also Cali- of hopper through which-the'coneen- 

ftitrua long before the advent of trates, with a small current of wat 
The flume is about 'er, passed to the surface of the vi-

\/ far below as the' pay runs a j there was a coating of grease on the

retained the dia- H. PinkiI he Klondike Nugget NEW MINING 
APPLIANCE

lieved that the interests of the com

munity would best be, left in Mr. 

Ross’ care and consequently it was' 

decided to abandon the delegation 

idea
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tion of the session has been out on 

the Pacific Coast.

Had the facts been known to the 

public as they should have been made 
known, the" delegates 

been sent on to- the capital, and a 

more emphatic protest against the

When a newspaper oiler» its advert!»- iniquitous concession would have been 
in* spate at a nominal figure, it la a _
practical admtBsion ol "no circulation." entered. The territory has suffered 

>- YttE Klondike NUOOET aak» * good riot onljr on account of the disability 
figure tor its space and in justification ... . . " , ..
thereof guarantees t. Its advertisers a °» R* member, but through the sup- 

paid circulation five times that of any pression of the truth has been led to 
other paper published between Juneau . .. . , \ J
and the North Pole. fore£° the privilege of sending a1

^~r Relegation to Ottàwa

LETTERS j Altogether, the situation is extra-
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
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4000 Cubic Yards of Gravel 

Each Day.
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1 ? stèam pumps
three feet widr. of corresponding j Mating table Considerable study 

depth and will hoist five or. six sluice- was required to perfect tjie apparatus 
heads i( necessary, sufficient to keep I ut at last the thach me was voniplet- 

tbe sump dry at the end of the boxes ! ed and the big diamond men were m- 
Into which the water and tailings erred to witness the new method of 
drain. separating diamonds from the rest of

The elevator to get rid of the tail
ings is a system oT buckets that are 
attached to an endless chain and 
which carries the debris kg’ the sur
face and deposits them Tiut of thr 
way With the Boxes in position and 
the elevator^/ready to do their part 
of -the business active operations be
gin, the dirt, gravel and everything 
else, including bedrock of all kinds, 
being washed through the boxes by 
means of water under hydraulic pres.

Each of the four plants when 
in full operation will handle TMV 
cubic yards' in a/,.run of twenty-four 
hours and as fast as a large area of 
ground is worked out the trouble and 
expense of moving the outfit farther 
up stream will amount to little 
Then, too, when a considerable space 
has been gone ovefi! the raring for 

the tailings will be bf less conse
quence as they can be dumped on the 
worked out ground The pump will 
handle 1500 gallons of water a min-
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| Many are the devices being employ

ed thier season by holders _ of exten
sive mining interests to decrease the 

—i cost of extracting the gold from the 
frozen gravel, to handle the maxi
mum of dirt w,itb the minimum cost. 
There are dredgers, steam shovels of 
several differentT < kinds, pumping 
plants, hydraulic Rorks and atners, 
but it has remained for I)r Wills, 
representative of the Hold Run Min
ing Company, to introduce a system 
totally unlike anything heretofore at

tempted in the Klondike, a method in 
vogue in other camps, notable the 
Caribou, but which has never before 
btHgi tried here While outside last 
winter and investigating the best 
method of handling vast quantities of 
dirt at the least possible cost, the

’-« i -,

rNow we see what liai
beef ha* done Ithe concentrates

The invention was an entire success pliratmes ** r_ 
All the garnets and other minerals ish war veteran

ordinarily unsatisfactory and seems 

to call fur ’ act ion on the part of 

those who were instrumental in elect

ing Mr Ross to office.
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7i> $50 Reward. The collapse of the Tanana boom 

shqtild result in renewed activity 

throughout this district. À secqnd 

Klondike has yet to he discovereil — 

and in fact there is no other district., 

in the Yukon that can be compared 

with that of which Dawson is the 

commercial center. If the govern

ment will open the country to the 

prospector ami restore long shaken 

confidence there will be no reason to 

tear any serious decrease in mining 

activity for years to come.

' T* ‘ •

mh>4, toiiurgent*
"l hope ye ve »• toeg- in tto 

totou .«**.“ he «T* _ , :
"Vo'W tovpe «<*»■•» ‘*“1- ’ J

-I .that m Manila the- II 
i; e Tn a w*e ptoy.^. hv **M 

like thi* mm

We will pay « reward of $50 for in- 
tormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copiée of the Daily or ^eroi-Weekly 
Nugget from bueineee houses or private 
residence», where 
our carriers.
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Sisystem that has been adopted was 
hit upon and" at once it was seen 
that such would be admirably suited 
to the Klondike. Dr Wills went to 
Chicago and alter some negotiations 
employed the Webster Manufacturing 
Company "to build for him a. plant ac
cording to his desires. In due,-time 
the outfit was completed and shipped 

to the far north, the entire shipment 
weighing approximately fifty tons and 
arriving a week or so ago.

À distinctive technical name for
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r^/rTANANA. hereT-O
Tanana is a frost pure and simple. 

Such is the concensus of opinion 

among those who returned to Daw- IO-V

j

TO*
Russia has politely informed theson today on the steamer Rock Is

land and certainly they are in a pos- Vnited States government that sue* 

.ltion to know whereof they speak. disturbances asrla massacre of

several hundred inoffensive parties are
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The properties of the Gold Run 
Company embrace over fwenty claims 
and it is the intention to work them 
all in the same manner: At the low
er end of the creek there is but little 
muck. The gravel, however, extends 
to a depth of forty feet, all carrying 
gold in sufficient 'quantity to pay to 
work in tbq mander now contemplat
ed though untouched w times pest 
when worked by the old method ol 

thawing and hoisting 
is composed entirely of decomposed 
schist and handles very easily There 
will be one difficulty experienced and 
that will be on account of a possi
ble inadequate supply of water dur

ing certain seasons
Mr Joseph McGillivray, the veteran * 

hydraulic miner, has estimated thaï I# 
the work ol an inch of water in the JJ 
gravels ol the Klondike in a day oL 

twenty-four hours is seven cubit 
yards, arid by actual test m life 
workings of a comparatively large I 
scale made by a gentleman who is | 

one ol the largest operators in the j 
territory it was found to be 5.61

These machines ewth three men will « 
do the work of foAy or more, they j 

require the services only of a fireman,
no/./leman and possibly an •' *

MyT*,toetf.I,
The txirhf' tales of the “veracious”

-, not a proper subject for internation- 

Russian civilization
Jap so eagerly swallowed by our 

gullible mdrning contemporary have 

proven toj have been founded upon 
airy fairy nothings.

The scoreji of good claims which 
were to tuijn out fortunes to their 

owners this: spring, have disappeared 

and the work now being done in the 

district amounts practically to no

thing. |
There was ho reason inr the stam

pede of last Winter—nothing to jus

tify It, nig, wfcll substantiated facts 

to indicate that a real strike had 

been made, nothing in short but high

ly exaggerated yarns imposed upon a 

too credible public by a few parties 

who had personal interests to serve. 
1 The Tanana country is undoubtedly 

it the northern -mineral belt and 

through process of time and with 

the introduction of improved machin

ery may be expected to become a 

productive mining center. But time 

will be required just as was the case 

with this district
it was a full year alter the great 

strike on Bonanza creek before Daw

son offered a field for commercial and 

other business, enterprises, but still 

in the light of that knowledge hun

dreds of people set out for Tanana 
during the middle of an. Arctic win

ter, expecting to find an opening lor 

every conceivable kind of venture.

How sadly they erred oar news col

umns explain today The Tanana 

may be jUI right in 
but as i poor man'sycounUy/ it hm 

proven a disappoint!

the plant could scarcely he found. It 
is "nothing • like a dredger, steam 
shovel or anything else of that sort, 
but rather is x sort of a hydraulic 
plant confined to close quarters with 
provisions for cWupg for the * water 
after usage and also the tailings. For 
ground that is more or less deep and 
where it is impossible to care for tha 
tailings by simple gravity there is 
no better method known to mining 
men for handling dirt in Jarge quan-

I
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of a Sioux Indian, but viewed in the
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light of any higher standard it suf

fers lamentably. A .1
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The suppression of the Tri^tdgoldI The elephant and tiger laugh at the ellert* ol the Uit* MUM, 
« apturr them Van yon find the bun ten and also the tiger «

grants is essential to Yukon prosper

ity With Treadgold in the saddle 

the miners of the Yukon territory 

would have a hard row before them titles.
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Math mtihMN Ml to It

~-^==l— ------- --------- j The plant of the" Gold Run t’oin-
Hritish Volunihia is enjoying a pan y is quadruple In its effect, con- 

miniature Klondike stampede. Re- sisting of four elevators and >luicing 

ports of claim jumping, thefts ()f devices instead ol one, each operating
separately and independent u! the 
other One is being hurried to the 
ground on Gold Run of the company 
and will be opTtady for operation

INTERESTING SESSION be,ore the closeV the seaaon The
__________ others will also lie installed as rapid

ly as possible, hqt it is doubtful i( 
E gles Have Enjoyable Time at au w,n ne completed this fall.

‘ The main idea in the plant, that 
’ which results in the .enormous saving 

ol labor is the fact that Water is en
tirely used as the force to place the 
gold bearing gravel in the boxes in 
lieu of the man with the pick and 
shovel An Open cut in the ground it 
is proposed to work is first made

, , __ sufficiently large to contain the
given only a portion of the initiatory , . , , ■ .
y- -, ' string of boxes necessary to wash out

, W* ' the gold and also contain the «leva-
At the close of the business session ... , .__, „ . _ tor at.the lower end The depth of

a social session or speerunce. !.., , * , - , . , , . the dît appears to make no difler-
meeting was liefd at which stories , . . - , ___ _

ence, it being the intention to opei- 
were told, songs sung, reminiscences . ■■

• , ? , .... ate in ground on (.old Run where it
Ii-Ulisl and a gpod tlfiie enjoyed. The i ... . . . . ,__, ...

- T. i , is forty,feet to bedrock Dr. Wills is
acne ,s in a very flour,sh.ng and ,„r lhf sUtement thit
prtMpwow# conditio*- ^ w6lle hc was iil Parls hf the

Max O Relt is said to havy 
i d just before his /death that he 
"would rather wear a hat than a 
li.iio anyway Us a great thing 
never to have the big head.

;of the summer Operate ten ttrst ds»s

Str. WHITEHORSEgrub, eKv, indicate that old time 

traditions are being observed.
$
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j. w. rwNB.ee ee*«pia MMcetlnlg Last Nlghl.

Dawson Aerie, No. 50, Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, held an interesting 
meeting last night when F. L. Per
kins of the Sun was introduced to 
the mysteries of the order and pro
vided with a pair of wings. Being a 
large, heavy man, Mr Perkins was

Tto appro) •**i, Oee. AgMrt.
•-a Tffi • 4b«ak • a •

J.H.
/ • lilg iiiMldHIli'

i ■«»- k It wHUtto n
engineer,
assistant to the latter at times The j 

will be operated by steam :
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Dr. Wills expects 
machine up and ready for operation 

by Aug «at l
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When the negro tabor»» descend j 
into the diamond mines at Kimberly, 
they hew out the hard diamant iter- j 
nos roptii and put it in wooden tubs 
which are hauled «in stout wires to ; 
the surface where the earth is spread . 
over the ground to undergo- lor *ev 
era! months the softening mftnrociro 
of heat and/ cold. When/ 11 i* soft ;, 
enough It ii.fehoXelled into "W wa*- J 
mg machine^ where the dirt ik sep

arated from, the io*gh diamonds and \ 
other large jmineial MibsUnces The; 

mixture o 
known a* I

It was n 
go very to
trite* to pick out the garnet* and ] 
many , other foreign substance* «nul J to 

nothing remained but the rough, die- j ~ 
moods This i* a slow and fiction , 
ou* operation, but it has been kp : 
eaerottai part of the mining indTOtoN : 

until it Was Mipeiseded by a ***<••.
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mset with thin line lit the Urine 
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same kind of an apparatus at wc^rh, 
auV gold (timing, however, at a depth 
ot/l0tt feet and no difficult) whatever 

was dperieated

Alter the cut Is made to bedrock
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CALLS FOR ACTION.

The Sun has ynformed f the public 

that Mr. Ross is not, and never has 
been, sufficiently /well to/ attend to 

hi* clutiea in 

ejection ol Dr

formation comes< after itepcatol an-

oss was in

In North ura lorlted to 
— with

ü#* ' II uieiw w**e' 
■#"d tto 4MM

Trirylere from

1 Iminerals remaining is

I '.«nu» «
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c! We have just received some of the newest things in Biros • 
Tl Goods Here are same of the weaves it would pay foe to roe I 
Ik The prices we know are right, and the goods y ok will *ay art 4 
4k right

fito JW»:
nduncements that Mr 

perfect health, and well able to at

tend to the interests of his constitu

ents as well as any other member 

In the light of events it is pertin

ent at this time to call attention to 

the position in which the public has, 

been placed by reason Of oft repeated 

assurances which it now appears has 

no real foundation in fact 

It will be remembered that the

to gn* «*i
pto 1 «#*. idftefit jy
mm 4È0i*m » 1 
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VOILEsS in .Silk and Wool and All-Wool, m biaok, .*14 rome, ok

cream, fawn, sky Wue, tan and T
GLORIA (Silk and Wool) in white, green pink and peat* W

cry made a while ago 
Among the employees., in the sort- 

tag r<«ai Wax Fred Kervtoc * 1 ;
young fellow, who quietly went to j 

wetk to try to discover a way to1 

separate the diamonds 
_ nones More quickly and rosily thaè 
k f could he done by the stow procro* nf 
yjf hand ptek’.ag He told no one of the 

problem be warn" wofkmg at kmt kepi 
«I with hts eiperimenu. not a **•! I 
disctoataged by Ua many fntluiro, to] . 

(to#W tfflcM-m prcx.«
Owe day, by the merroi accident,

/. i t be made the diacovery he was alter 
>j A rough diamond and * garnet hap- 

\ i ot to .be tying oa * small hoard 
Si i*a the bench where be was working 

Me happmed to ffick up as- md of 
the "heard wbee U& .garnet slipped 
off, but the diamond Jmnained 

This was a ph^udataoB worth in- 
Kerstee "found that

V to ut.fi «I
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local board of trade, together with 

the miners organization at the Forks 

had determined prior to the .sitting 
of parliament, to semt delegates Jto 

Ottawa to protest against tiie Treid.. 

gold concession This proposal has 

the approval of the people and would

|W ptoi nroto* J#*
IB A» tm* s»i;
flfi k.t'M» p«ro«,# hv*«W* 

E/Shdi awtocficf t* wt t
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■ ' BLACK IRISH. POPLLN-See wmdtiw display

SPECIAL—A line of All-Wool Dress Good*. 12 inches wide, ( 

ro "'"lk yard. Sun,lard patte-us-ÿy June and July
m

A Solid VeAtlbule Train Witfc Ml
Equipments.

For further particular» sod foldq* 
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1,I oond Av«. #" -u. .I \. 40 IMr. Ross' return 
his complete restoration to health 

Under the circumstances it was jbe-
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